QUICK SELECTION TOOL:
Just click and drag (or draw) around the subject, and Photoshop will use its smart technology to figure out what you’re trying to cutout. This does a pretty good job determining what subject or object you’re trying to select.

You are highlighting what you want to select so any adjustments you make will only affect the selected area. This is a quick and smart tool. If you are doing more precise editing, you may want to select everything more carefully.
https://tinyurl.com/y9qel7wg

LAYERS:
Layers are the most important feature of Photoshop, and the most unique. We use the Layers panel to create new layers, delete existing layers, rename layers, move layers around, turn layers on and off in the document, add layer masks and layer effects… the list goes on. All of these actions are done from the Layers panel.

TO LEARN MORE VISIT:
https://tinyurl.com/y9m2vwy

Beginner Links:
EVERYTHING FROM ADOBE:
• https://helpx.adobe.com/photoshop/tutorials.html

BASICS:
• https://tinyurl.com/y3c8o9na

EDITING PHOTOS:
• https://tinyurl.com/y7yjqcws

REPLACING BACKGROUNDS:
• https://tinyurl.com/yach26kq

FIRST DESIGN:
• https://tinyurl.com/y4mdnor

LAYER MASKS:
• https://tinyurl.com/yx8k7aby

Intermediate Links:
CURVATURE TOOL:
• https://tinyurl.com/y9pq87wz

MATCH FONTS FROM PHOTO:
• https://tinyurl.com/ybgce86q

MOTION BLUR:
• https://tinyurl.com/yaam7cfh

ADJUST FACIAL FEATURES:
• https://tinyurl.com/yapn8awh

CLONE STAMP:
• https://tinyurl.com/yyn6osns

Advanced Links:
MAKING A GIF:
• https://tinyurl.com/mcng2me

USING LIGHTROOM W/ PS:
• https://tinyurl.com/ukdmntl

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS:
osuartvrc@okstate.edu
DEFAULT PHOTOSHOP LAYOUT EXPLAINED:

**ESSENTIALS** prioritizes the Libraries, Properties, and Layers panels. These are the basic things you need to work in Photoshop.

3D mode opens all the helpful panels for 3D designing to work.

**MOTION** option will open up the timeline, and make it easier to create animations.

**PAINTING** mode opens up the swatches and layer panels. The brushes also become more readily available.

**PHOTOGRAPHY** mode optimizes the panels for photo editing. Layers are going to be key when working with photo manipulation.

**GRAPHIC & WEB** mode prioritizes the Layers panel. That panel is extensive because layer management is so important when designing something in Photoshop.

**Keep in mind**, you can always customize your panel using the Window tab to add the panels in your workspace that you find helpful.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS:

osuartvrc@okstate.edu